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FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

SILK HOSE
----- FOR-----

LADIES
In Black, White
and Tan
PRICE

(Regular Price $1.00 pair)

Come in and Look
them Over

MORIN’S
Clearance Sale!
21c, 39c to $1.89
Hair Brushes
Lot 25c Celluloid Handle Tooth
12c
Brushes
Lot 25c , Bone Handle Tooth
17c
brushes
39c
50c Clothes Brushes
10c
15c Whisk Brooms
10c to 4
Hand Scrubs
7c
15c Jumbo Combs
3c
Lot 5c Combs
25c to 75c
Fancy Comb
' 196
25c Sponge andBag
10c
25c Pocket Mirrors
10c Toilet Soaps, Cake, 7c, 4 for
25c
5c Toilet Soaps, cake, 4c, 7 for 25c

Maguire, the Shoeist Morin’s Drug Store
259 - 261 Main Street

Opposite McArthur Library

HE.

BIDDEFORD,

BIDDEFORD,

MAINE

LOCAL
Miss Lucy A- Thompson has relumed
from a visit to Georgetown.
Mr. W. F. Bowen entertain^ hi«
brother and family over Sunday.■ /
Harold Seavey of Portland visited
his parents Sunday and Monday,
Miss Ruth Peavey, of Portland, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs- Waldo Pitta■
Mr. Porter,, of Brookline, wall the
guest of Mrs. C. AvJacobs, Sunday.

Mr. Walter Plvvell, of Portland^ has
been visiting bis sister, Mrs. Ira Wells.
A traveling songster entertained a
small audience at postoffice squarb last
night.
New directories were issued to sub
scribers ' of the telephone exchange,
Monday;
■ '7

Mrs. Harold Sfiavey and son of Port
land, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.. Asa
Seavey.
X
The class of 1912, K. H.
will jjold
a meeting with Miss Ruby Drown in
August.
Miss Kate Lord is a patient* at the
New England Woman’s hospital, Rox
bury, Mass.

245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford

Mark-down Sale
lot of 98c Shirt Waists, slightly i lot of ladies* 20c Tea Aprons,
>
10c
soiled from handling, redttced /, reduced to
5c
tO\ I
•
69c ioc String Neckties 2 for
75c Striped' Gingham Petticoats
lot of /ladies’ 25c short sleeve
50c
reduced'to
12 14c
vests, reduced to
69c
89c ones reduced to
79c
98c
ones
reduced
to
lot of ladies’ 25c Black Silk
Petticoats,
19c 98c White J Seersucker
Hose, reduced to
*
79c
reduced to
lot of Children’« 25c fine Ribbed 50c ones reduced to
,39c
Hose, sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, and 7 1-2, 50c Gingham Shirt Waists, ^re
reduced to
19c
duced to
39c
“
Trail
of
the
Lonesome
Pihe,
” ’ by
lot of Men’s 25c Silk Hose,
John
Fox,
Jr
50c
black and tan, reduced to
I9c
Special Sale Saturday, Babcock’s
15c Corylopsis Talcum Powder
Men’-S 50c Silk Hose, black ànd
10c
tan and navy, reduced to
39c

MIDSUMMER

Tourists’ Shoe Sale
Every/Pair of Low Cut Shoes Must Go!
. The Backward Season has left us .overstocked ■
With Summer Footwear which must be .sold to
make rpom for Fall JStyles.
1

NOTE THESE PRICES

Mr«. Elias Cousens who has been
seriously ill for the last two months, is
convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins of Somer
ville, Mass., are guests of Mrs. l5elphina E^Bragdon.

Mrs. Edmund Worth, of San Francis
co, has been the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Fulldr Curtis.
The Village Improvement Society' of
Ogunquit will hold its annual tag day,
Saturday, August 10.
William R. Robinson of the Portland
Evening Express was a Kennebunk
bunk visitor, Monday.

Mrs. John W. Lord is at Indian Head
camp,.Lake Winnesquam j*-Gre guest’ of
Mrs. James B. Lord.
Miss Sulje Cousens,;of New York, is
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. EliasCousens.
Kennebunk’s share of the School and
mill funds and the common school fund,
from the state for 1912 is $6,235.48.
- The Titcomb barber shop has been
painted and papered this week, the
work being done by George Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank BOnser and
'daughter and Mr. and Mrs. ' Clarence
Christie were Ogunquit visitors, Sunday.
v
Mrs.1 C. A. Jacobs aud daughters,
Misses Arline anddrtabelle, of Boston,
b'aye arrived at their summer home at
the Landings

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hammond of
Dover, N. H., were the guests of -Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. GOodwin of Brown
street, Sunday.
Mrs. Guy F. Carleton has Returned to
her home in Melrose, after spending'
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Garvin.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Seymour, of
Portsmouth, N. II., spent Monday with
Mr. Seymour's sister, Mrs. C. E. Wells,
rear of Bourne street.

Men’s Urban Shoes
$4 quality for
$3.29

Women’s Urban
Shoes $3.50 qual
for $2.98

Joseph Chase of Sanford, severed
three veins.and two tenders of his left
hand, Sunday night,/while alighting
from a car. He was attended by Dr.
Herbert H. Purinton,

Overland, Dartmouth, Manhattan

Virginia, Burt & Magnon

$3.50 Quality for $2.69.
3.00 .
2.29

$3.5° Quality for $2.69
2.50
“
' ‘i 1.98
2.00
“
“ 1.69
Broken Lot
.98

- Miss Eulalie Webb h,as concluded her
services at the local telephone exchange
and is now employed as a waitress at
the Colonial Inn, Ogunquit.

2.50 I

“

Broken Lot

1.98
1.49

White Nu-Biick-, and Canvas Boots, Shoes and Punjps,
$2.50, 3,50 and 4.00 Quality for $i.^8, 2.89 and 3.29'
Broken Lot Canvas Oxfords at 39c, 49c, 59c
Outing and Vacation Shoes at Cost
Bathing Shoes, 29c
Barefoot Sandals, 49c
Boudoir Slippers, 89c z
This Is No Fake Sale, but a Chance to Save 75c to $1.00
on Clean, New and Stylish FOOTWEAR

Freeman & Co
134 Main Street
URBAN SIGN

Biddeford
Telephone 182-M

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Brushes, Soaps, Combs

We would like to show them to you.

.

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Misses Marion and »Mina SteVSns
leave Monday, August 5th, for New
York, where they ' will visit their
brother, R. R. Stevens, who is engaged
in business in that city.
,’ \ ■

C. H. Brown will remove his paper
business to the new Thompson building
at the corner of Main and Water strbe^s,
occupying a part of Mr. Thompson’s
store. 'It is expected the transfer will
be made this week.
’ The regular annual examination of
candidates for State Teachers’'' Certifi
cates will be given Friday,, August 30,
beginning at 8 o’clock a. m. Persons
desiring to? take these examinations
should apply at once for registering
blanks and circulars of information to
Payson Smith, State Superintendent of
Public Schools. .

With Mr. Hosmer, the
Hen and the Boys
The “dofibleheader” Saturday after
noon made a hit as was shown by the
large attendance and bÿ the enthusiasm
exhibited. Both local teams seemed tò
catch the spirit for they played un
usually well and won both games.
People canie in from miles around and
all agreed that it was well worth while.
The crowd was a happer one and they
showed their appreciation by respond
ing loyally, not only vocally .but finan
cially as well. In faet\thes “jingle”
was such that East Rochester can be
secured tor this coming Saturday. The
first game will be played between
teams representing the Mousam Manu
facturing Co. and the Leatheroid CÒ.
and a warm one is anticipated. It will
tie. called at 1.30 o’clock while the
second game will start at 3.00 o’clock
sharp.
The Twilight Athletic League for
employed men and boys ebntinues to
grow in popularity. The attendance
this past week has increased to at^east
75 men aud boys and everybo'dy goes in
for the fun andJienefitWhich it affords.
Next morning they compare notes to
see who is the stiffest, and bravely try
to walk without showing the effects. It
all goes to shbw that certain muscles
¡ are not being exercise^ as- they should
! be. After a few nights of regular at
tendance the poreness disappears and'
the benefits begin to show. Many have
said that they sleep ^better, eat better
and work better since taking up the
League activities. Try it.
The sjvimmiug classes for school boys
started Monday afternoon and 20 appli
cants were “on deck.” At least ten
other boys were in for a'swim at the
same time. The lessons are given each
week aay afternoon except Saturday
from'3.45 to 4.45 o’clock at the Dubois
“swimming; bole” by competent in
structors and assistants. Two or three
men and older boys are with the
swimmers constantly to restrain any
who might start to drink the river, dry.
Application for instruction oan be made
to C. F. Hosmer, Director, at 42 Storer
street, ’Phone 79-2,
A number of men are seeing that cer
tain pièces of apparatus are supplied
bere for the athletic activities. But
some pieces have tq j>e bought^ Get
the idea,?

Several good records have been made
in digèrent events at the Playgròund.
They are/anxious to be broken though
and are waiting foi/ you to do it.
A child’s grey sweater was left at the
town playground. The owner may have
property by applying to Mrs. William
Titcomb of Dane street.

How about letting the players use
the benches? Saturday the, home
teams had to sit on the ground.
1 Lumber has been draw/i for the
grandstand roof. That will be a big
improvement.

Prosperity Stories
B. G. Jordan of Alfred has just
erected a saw mill on the east side jpf
the Alfred river and will, engage quite
extensively in lumbering operations.
It is expected that at least 100 people
will be employed in the Alfred Em
broidery mill. The plaht has been
bought by Klauber Brothers. They
will arrive soon and, commence altera
tions on the building/ The millwill.be
considerably enlarged.
Negotiations are in progress for the
establishment of a new' industry in
Saco, this fall. A paper box concern
contemplates leasing thè Gilman shop
on Mechanic street. This was formerly
a machine'and reed shop, and is well
adapted to wlox making, being large
and iioomy. Jere G. Shaw is the prime
mover in the new enterprise.
Two more real estate sales were made
by the Bowdoin agency, this week.
The/Weare farm in the Sniiith neighbor
hood, at Goose Rocks, was sold, to a
Massachusetts «* resident. It will be
made into an attractive summer home.
The purchaser is one of the managers
of the concern which manufactures the
Monarch paint. The George Worm
wood farm ^n the Saco road was sold to
a Mr. Pond of Boston, who will-engage
extensively in stock breeding.

WHEN YOU

THIS WEEK

ICE CREAM
Of course you will want Bowdoin’s Home-made Ice ¡Cream,
the superior, the standard for
Kennebunk and its vicinity. /

Women’s $4.50 Pat.
Puml?s. x

The genuine article. costs
no more; refuse imitations,
insist on having the best—»add the best is Bowddins.

Sale Price

Telephone your order and it
will. be filled.. Tell the opera
tor to ring,8039 and
: will dcX
the refet. Hundreds of people
who read this ad. will order ice
creani for the home. Don’t
delay. Do it Now! V Call 8039
for your home ice cream.

98C

at
Bowdoin’s

JOHN F. DEAN
BÄM

Plain St., Kennebunk.

Tel. 246-3

$900 f.o.b. Detroit
X

The complete high-grade equipment óf the
R-C"H means a good deal to the car owner
For if you buy thié equipment at retail, it would cost you’
over fjbur hundred dollars. And no other popular priced
car offers you such equipment, either in quantity or quality
But more important than tfye equipment is the strength
and sturdiness ^of the cat'itself. 244 separate drop forg- ,
ings are used in the R-C-H. ' Drop forgings are practi
cally indestructible, and much more durable than <the
castings ordinarily employed.
No car at any prices is more strongly built than the
.R-C-H. In corqfort, beauty, pówer, it meets your every
nped. It is exceptionally economical of operation. The
car and the equipment are worthy of each other, and.rep- '
resent the best automobile value ever offeredtó the public?" i
No matter what you. are considering, see and ride in the
R-C-H before YOUMedde.

THE ¿AR

WHEELBASE—110 inches.
' MOTOR—Long-stroke; 4 cylinders
cast en bloic; 3 1-4 inch bore,
5-incb stroke. Two-bearing crank
; shaft, ’Timing gears and valves
’ enclosed. Three-point suspension.
STEERING—LEFT SIDE.
Irre
versible worm gear, 16-ineb steer
ing wheel. Throttle’ control on
steering column. I
CONTROL—(¿ENTER LEVER oper
ated, through H-plate integral
with universal joint housing just
below. Hand lever emergency
brake at ^river’s right. Foot
accelerator in connection with
hand throttle.
SPRI^GS?-Front, semi-elliptic; rear,
full elliptic and mounted on swivel
seats.
FRAME—Pressed steel channel.
AXLES—Front, 1 beam, drop-forged rear, semi-floating type.
TRANSMISSION—3 speeds forward
A Depressing Story/
and reverse; sliding gear, selective
type.
Twelve cotton mills are clossd in
New, England, and there are 18,000 idle
operators. Soup kitchens were opened
in New Bedford yesterday. This is
getting back to the days of ’93,

WANTED® FIELD STONE—
WANTED—A Jersey Cow. Ad- From one load to 200. Address
I dress R. F. D. 152, Kennebunk.
R. F. D. 142 KenneMmk.

SPECIAL for

ORDER YOUR

CONSTRUCTION — Prop - forgings
wherever practicable; chrome
nickel steel used throughout all
shafts and gears in the trans- f
mission and rear axle ; high carbon ?
manganese steel jn all parts re
quiring special stiffness.
BODY—Full S-p'assenger English
type; extra wide seats.

THE EQUIPMENT
Non-Skid tires—32x3 1 2-incfi.
12-inch “Hall” Bullet electric head , ;
lights, doublé parabolic lens
6-!nch “Hall” Bullet elecpic side
lights with parabolic lens.
“Exide” 100 ampere-hour electric battery.
S * , , ,1 v /’•
Bosch Magneto
Warner Autometer
Demountable Rims
Extra Rim and Holders
Tally-ho horn
Jiffy curtains—Up or down instan
taneously
Top and top cover
Windshield
Rear vièw mirror
Tool-kit, jack, tire repair kit, pump,.
Robe rail

Don Chamberlin,Distrlbutor
75 Plain St...Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
,. Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
t.
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

.Subscription,
One Year, in Advance
00
Three Months,
.................... 25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and'county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con-,
nection. All work done promptly
and In up-to-date style.

control of reason is an1 enormous
one. Given fair play in the social
relations of men, it would dis
appear. And but for charity that
fair play would very quickly be in
sisted on. As it is, the happiness,
of the great masses of the people
is sacrificed to the selfish excesses
of the few, and the aid of charity
is invoked to mitigate the resultant
horrors, which otherwise would be
insupportable. Asylums for the
destitute sick, night' shelters for
thé homeless, relief depots and
soup kitchens for’ the hungry,
work houses for the pauperized-^these are the means by which
Capitalism renders tolerable' the
evils it produces/and maintains its
insanitary dominance.
Under
such conditions virtue becomes a
public nuisance, and Charity a
pander to Injustice.—‘London Ex
change.

REST OF THE DEAD
LIVED NOT AGAIN
The General Resurrection and
the First Resurrection.

KEEP DRY

I City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
Pictures .Changed

Red, Brown, Green and Slate. 1
Water Proof—Time Proof

Pastor Russell’s Address at the Inter
national Bible Students Convention
in Scotland—Several Thousand Hear
Explained Much-Misunderstood Text.

J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

When looking for ROOFING
buy the best RU-BER-OID
None can excell it. Four, colors

Fire Resisting ;

Daily

TWICE -

: : VAUDEVILLE : :

- WEEK

Admission Five Cents

Also we handle Steel Roofing

and ceiling from the begt Fac-

* -Glasgow, ' S c ,O tland, Julÿ 28 —Bi tory in the country.
ble students of. this
vicinity, numbering Get our prices for tfie .best goods 1
Hundreds ha,Ve.,had
ADVERTISEMENT^ — Resolutions, 5
a' three, days’ Oonvention. Another
cents per printed line. Card of Th anks
General Conven The best building; papers a
50 cents. Legal.advertisements at usua
tion
of Bible Stu
rates. Rates for display advertising are
Specialty
dents will be held
low and will be furnished od applica
in London August
tion.
2-5. Today’s' ses
sion, attended by
{PASTOIA KUSSELL) several thousàndr,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1912
was addressed by
Monitor and R-C-H Motor of
West Kennebunk, Me.
Pastor Russell. We report one of ; his
Same Material
.Instead of being Rn unmitigated
addresses, based on Révélation xx,
Box 22
4-0. It was announced that next Sun
nuisance it is said that the English
That the iron which enters into the day he would address a similar Con
sparrow is the greatest1 killer for construction of the R-C-H cylinders. ; vention in London;
the brown tail moth pest that we pistons, flywheels and crank cases, is of
Christianity Versus Platonism.
have. The only trouble is that thé same grade and* from the same Many Christians whose faith can
there are not sparrows enough to source as the guns of the famous Mon not accept the Divine promise 'have
itor of Civil War fame, was disclosed turned instead; to the theory' advanc
devour-all the insects.
recently by S. G. Colt, president of the ed long before Jesus’* dajr by the Gre
Richmond IroU Works of Richpioiicl, cian philosophers, headed By.1 Plato.
Leon Rouge, inventor pf a non- Mass., in a letter to the R-C-H Corpor Their teachings respecting death, al
though less logical than the Bible
sinkable suit made of tissue cloth, ation.
Itheory, require Jess faith. Thus we
he value
claims his outfit is suitable, for usé Thé iron is all produced from this' have it today that Christian faith , re
of well-printed
,by aviators, steamer ^passengers company’s oré from its own mines in specting the future life is'.supported,
neat-appearing
Massachusetts.
Tne
minçs
have
been
not
by
the
Bitile,
but
by
1;he
teachings
and power boat; enthusiasts, as nof
stationery as a
in operation since 1827, making. it oúe of the heathen from Plato down.
only is this suit non-téinkabie, but of thé very oldest in thè country. The Plato and all the heathen claim with
means of getting and
absolutely 'water proof.
product has always been noted for its out evidence that dying was not the
holding desirable busi
penalty
for
sin,
that;
on
¡the
contrary,
strength and cleanliness, as result of
ness has been amply
it is another step of an evolution proc
The Woods in Wells are infested the methods of producing and the ele ess,1'a passage-way to a new. lif^, un
demonstrated. Consult
ments
such
as
nickel
and
titanium,
with the gypsy moth. There are
der new conditions, of which they
us before going
more gypsy moths in Kittery, found in the ore in its native state. - know nothing* Theirs, is merely a
a
elsewhere
At the time of the Civil War the com guess, a philosophy, and, of course, has
York and Wells than in any of her pany’s entire product was taken by the no use for a resurrection of ,the dead,
part of the state. It is expected United States government and utilized because the fact of dearth is denied
that immediate steps will be taken in the pouring of the famous Rodman and the dead are said to be more alive
when they wbre alive.
tp exterminate the pest in*these guns, as well as the armament of the than
The Bible declared that from the very
ship
J
that
revolutionized
naval
con

three towns.
beginning God purposed the resurrec
struction! Since the war much of its) tion of the dijad and that, therefore, all
product has been taken by-two of the
While the Prohibitory la\v is largest railway systems of the country, believers were privileged to speak of
the deceased, hot as dead in an abso
nullified in many counties .in being used for the car wheels. A lute sense, lH*e the brute, but as being
Maine, York county is getting the testimonial of its strength is found in asleep—whiting for the glbrious morn-,
BIBLE STUDY COUPON.
strictest enforcement for a number these railways statement that"'not a ing of Messiah’s Kingdom and the res
urrection. Thus the Prophet declares,.
wreck
has
resulted
from
a
broker^
car
of years. Sheriff Harry A. Wey
Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hicks
wheel in any case where these wheels “Weeping may endure for the night,
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1
mouth, appointed by Governor were used.
but joy bohfeth in the morning.” Thus
Kindly send me’ the Bible
Plaisted to fill out the unexpired This iron, is the highest grade that the Bible tells us that “Abraham slept
Studies marked below:—
with his father^,” etc., ete.
term of Charles Ô., Emery of Sap can be procured and despite its high
“Where Are the Dead?”
St: Paul says, “If there be no resur
“Forgivable and Unpardonable
ford, declares that as long as he cost, which is far in excess of other rection of the dead, ♦ * ♦ then those
Sins.”
continues in1 office he intends to grades, it has been found the cheapest Who are fallen asleep in Christ are
“what Say the Scriptures Re
by the R-C-H Corporation, because of perished.” (I Corinthians xv, 13-18.)
specting Punishment?”
enforce the law.
the splendid results obtained. , Not How could, tiiis be true if they have
“Rich Man In Hell.”
Only is the strength Jf the various parts been alive in heaven for centuries?
"In the Cross of Christ We
While this is supposed to be the of the motor far greater than would be
Glory.”
First or Chief Resurrection.
“Most Precious . Text.”—John
Not all of the dead will have the
hight of the tourist season, the the case with a Jess expensive material,
3:16.
resurrection. Sòmé will be rais
“End of the Age Is the Harvest.”
fact is indisputable that the vol but a hard lubricati,tig surface, which same
ed to the likeness of thé first Adam,
improves
with
the
wear,
of
the
piston,
“Length and Breadth, Height
ume of tourist travel into Maine
anti Depth of God’s Love.”
moving up and down in thè bòre of the while others, members of the Body of
has not attained the 1911 figure cylinder is obtained.. This means that Christ, will: be grantéd a superior res-1
“The Thief In Paradise.”
—to glory, honor, immortality
“Christ Our Passover Is Sacri
for the corresponding time. Possi R-C-H cylinders cannot Recome easily urrection
ficed.”
and the divined nature, i Of. the lattei1
“The Risen Christ.”
scored
or
gouged
by
the
piston
rings.
bly the comparatively cool weather
St. Paul, explains, “sown in weakness,
“
Foreordination
and Election.”
the past fortnight may have some Thisfacthas been well proven by the raised in power; sown in dishonor,
“The Desire of All Nations.”
work
done
by
thousands
of
R-C-H
mo

raised
in
glory;
sown
an
animal
body,
“Sin’s Small Beginnings.”
influence and other causes may be
tors, which have shown themselves raised a spirit body.” (I Corinthians
“Paradise Regained.”
equally potent; but the big hotels worthy successors to the Monitor and xv, 43, 4æ.) Of the same class 'qiji1
^‘The Coming Kingdom.”
“Sin Atonement.”
text declares, “Bléssed and holy, are
in and near Kennebunk have not Redman guns.
“Spiritual Israel — Natural Is
all they that have ' part in the First
been taxed to the limit any time as
rael.” )
'Returrectionÿ * * *■ they shall/ be
“The Times of the Gentiles.”
yet, and many vacant cottages are
Priests unto God,, and unto Christ, and
“Gathering the Lord’s Jewels.”
To Consèrve Wood Lana
shall feign with; Him a thousand years:”
to be found within a radius of a
“Thrust In Thy Sickle.” ’
(Revelation xx, 6: y, 10.)
“Weeping All Night.”
dozen miles from this village.1
An effort is being made at York to
“Every Idle Word.”
“But the Rest of the Dead.”
“Refrain Thy Voice From Weep
Ah! this'part of our text is sadly mfs-J
ward the conservation of a small tract
ing.”
Charity t
of pine wood land. Since the devasta understood and has thrown many Bi
“What Is the Soul?"
ble students off thé track of truth.
t “Electing Kings.”
tion caused by forest ¿fires during the They have understood the passage to
“The Hofib of Immortality.”
Bernard Shaw, the celebrated,
past hot summers owners of woodlots mean that Christ and His glorified
“The King’s Daughter, the Bride,
playwright, novelist and London!
Bride
class
will
/reign
for
a
thousand
the Lamb’s Wife.”
have been too eager to sell their timber
“Calamities—Why Permitted.”
çritic, who was asked recently by
years over such of humanity as Will
to box factories* and the «aw mills have be alive at tue time of the setting up
“Pressing Toward the Mark.”
the editor of the Christian Globe
“Christian Science Unscientific
of the Méssianic Kingdom. They think
completed the havoc of destruction.
and Unchristian.”
whether he could suggest anything
1 “Our Lord’s Return.”
1 To raise money in order to buy and that this passage teaches-that all the
“to improve the administration of
^millions of the }vorid*'who hgve died
"The Golden Rule.”
conserve 100 acres of white pine, Indian during ithe; past six thousahd years will
“The Two Salvations.” b
London charities,” made the fol
have
nò
share
in
the
blessings
of
Mes

“Liberty!”
lowing interesting reply: “Yes; players haey been engaged to produce siah’s- Kingdom.
Name ......................
“Hiawatha.” , It will be under the
abolish them totally. Every chari
The proper thoughtûs this: Adam had
Street-.................
ty is / an excusé for a neglected patronage of Mr. William Dean Howells, life and thp right to. continue it unceas
City and State .
........ •••,?••/
ingly so long as he was in harmony
social duty. When a respectable Mr. Thomas Nelson Page, Mr. Peter with God*. When he sinned he came
Upon receipt of the above coiiFinley
Dunne,
Mr.
J»hn\
Kendrick
unan steals ten pounds from the
pon we will send any one of
under the senWnce, “Dying, thou shall
these Bible Studies FREE; any
poor, he gives five shillings to God Bangs,.Mr. Francis Lynde Stetson, Mr. die.” Our race, his children, shared his
three of tiiem , for 5 cents
John
Cadwalàder, Ex-Gov. F. W. Rol sentence by heredity. Hence we are
to bribe him to condone tfoe theft.
(stamps) dr the entire 35 for 25
lins, and Dr. Wm. T. Councilman and all flying. Fronj the Divine -standpoini
cents.
SEND AT ONCE TO
That is Charity!”
Mr. Frederick Hale, and the patronésees none have life. Those who become dis
THE BIBLE AND TRACgC SO
He might have gone even are Mrs. Robert Amory, Miss Aldis, ciples of Jesus are said to pass from
CIETY, 17 Hicks Street, Brook
death unto life, although their new lift
further than that. It is by charity Mrs. John Breckenridge, 'Mrs. Stuart will noi; be completed until the First
lyn, N. Y.
Brown,
Mrs.
Fred
Dexter,
Mrs.
Julien
that the continuance of an iniqui
Resurrection. But speaking from this
d
’
Este,
Mrs.
Knight
Chenev,
Mrs.
Alex

standpoint Jesufe said, Let the* dead
tous social order is rendered possi
ander Lambert, Mrs. Cleveland H^ppin, bury their dead, blit go thou (believer)
ble. Were it not for charity, Mrs. Thacher Loring, Mrs. F. A. Sayles, and preach the Gospel.-^Luke ix, 60.
Things As They Are could not Mrs. Van Brunt and Mrs. Barrett WepFrom this Divine, standpoint 't;he
world in general today; is dead, has n<j
■
last a year. Compassion is beauti dall.
right to life'and can obtain etemal life
ful. To put out a hand and help The Indians arrived on Monday in only through accepting Jesus: “Hé that
their
“
special
”
bringing
wigwams
and
raise the fallen is noble work. To
canoes and war bonnets, wampum and hath the Son hath life; He that hath
be kind to those who suffer/ and all the implements of war and peace not the.Son hath not life.”—I John v, 12.
Thus ,seen the world, whether in the
gentle to those who’ err, and gener belonging to their tribe. Among other grave or out of the grave, are all from
ous to those who need—these are accessories to the play is the youngest the Diyine standpoint dead. ' During
is to serve your needs.
among the highest virtues of which actor on the stage, a papoose not yet the thousand years of Messiah’s reign
these will be helped up, up, up, out of.
It will help sell your
three
months
old,
,wno
plays
the
part
human nature is capable. But
of Hiawatha during the festivities.that sin and death, back to perfect life and
goods—talk to the
how when they are used to bolster accompany his birth. (
all that ARam lost. Thé upraising of the
people you want to
up an evil system? How when Tickets at the local drug stores, and world during that thousand years is
reach.
An advertise
the general .resurrection. This is the
they get in the way qf freedom, boxes on application by mail to P. O. B. meaning
ment in this paper
of the'word anastasis—it does
and are degraded to the báse ser 178, York Village. Admission one dol not refer to mere awakening from the
is a reference guide
vice of tyranny? The world is lar, children half price, reserved seats tomb- ' Hence, although tile world will
to those whose Wants
one fifty and boxes nine dollars.
gradually rising out of .sin and death
are Worth supplying.
filled with preventable misery and Trolleys run to'the edge of the woods: be
conditions, they will not live again in
pain. The ¿urn of human wretch Play lasts one hour. Every day except the sense of attaining perfection Of life
edness due to causes within the Sunday at 8.30 and at 3.30..z
. ! until the .thousand years are finished.

tiEN chirping crickets
Gy
fainter cry,,
xm And pale .stars blossom in
acSI ,
the skjg,
.
And twilights doom has dunmedw
bloom
And blurred the butterfly:

West Kennebunk Coal Co,

^QHEN locuspblossoms fleck the ÌÈqW

And up the tigferdily stalk.
Hie dlo'w-’worm crawlsand clfrids
and falls
<
And glimmers down the gai den-walls:
HENbuzzing things.voithdouWewih^r
Ofcrisp ana rasgish fluttering?, h
Go whizzind ty. so vervni^5h
¿1
Onethinks offangs ariq Stints;/-9
theft,within,is stilled the din T
Ly Ofcrib she'rocks the baby in, I
And heart and gate and latclùwaght
Are lifted and the lipj of Kate.

□□□□□□□
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The Purpose of an

»-

The Seigel Store
Tel. 2 70

3'1 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H. ^Wree .Alterations

The Store of Quality for the People

Our Great July Clearance Sale
Is Now On.

Great Bargains in All Departments

Suits, Cogdts, Waists, Dresses, Skirts, Etc., at
unheard o£ low prices; A word to
, the wise is sufficient.

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.
ng^-W.e payCar Fare for. Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit! •
’
; Ladie^, Suits made to prder (godd$ included) $12.00 up
Gentlemens SLqijts made td order (clo(h included) $18.00 up"
Special attMtio i ^ivia(to learii'Y^ at 1 P resting !

Remar, Tailor, Acme Theatre Bldg

J. J. Card
Meats*, Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit a¥>d
Confectioney

J. H. DOOD WIK
Auctioneer
, 209 Main Street

Biddeford

61 Maia St. Kennebunk
EAT AND ENJOY

Daivifi’s 3
ig| Milk Bread |g

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D. M
HOMOEOPATH

Office HourM—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p., m.
Telephone—56-4

Baked fresh Every Day

Main Street Kennebunk

DARV1LVS BAKERY

The Bread that is Made in Town

-A SCHOOLMASTER.',

Honest advertising

WINS IN LONG RUN

By WM. C. FREEMAN.
Revt Dr. Reisner of Grace Metho
dist Episcopal church, New; York, re
cently sent a letter to a numbep of
business men asking them some ques
tions, based on the alleged statement
of Rev. R. J. Campbell^of London, that
a business man cannot be absolutely
honest and succeed.
A great many honorable men, so
Dr. Reisner says, claim that an abso
lutely upright Standard of honesty is
impossible for the man who is deter
mined to succeed in business.
The following are the questions
that he asked of the merchants:
/i/ Is it possible to succeed in business and be absolutely honest?
2. Why do dishonest men fail to
reach fullest success?
3. Why do so. many salesmen re
sort to sharp practices to make sales?
. 4. Is it ever excusable to misrep
From St. Louis Post-Dispatch. resent or exaggerate goods either in
quality or popularity of demand ?
*Here are four very good answers to
those questions sent to Dr. Reisner
by Mr. Murphy, president of the Mark
Cross company:
1. Yes—and if done any other way
the man does not get the full measure
of success.,
2. Because the most difficult thing
in the world is to lie dishonestly for
any length of time. <
Governor of New Jersey Believes . 3. Sharp practice is their tragedy
—that is why there arexso many bad
in Honest Leadership of Big salesmen.
4. There is no excuse for such a
Political Parties.
blunder. Retribution follows hard on
the heels of misrepresentation. Ad7
vertising may be fraudulent or it may
FIGHTS ONLY THE “BOSSES” be profitable, but it cannot be both.
There is no fool so great as the fool
who thinks he is foefling everybody.
He Says the Whole Country is Now First he labors hard to gain a dis
Turning to the Democracy and I honest reputation, and afterward he:
labors to undo it. Like Frankenstein,
Looks to' It for Future
who released the genii from the bottle
Success.
only to find he could not control him.
Another paper was read at the Sun
There has been much talk by the op
ponents of Gov. Woodrow Wilson oi day night, service, December 3, which
New Jersey to the effect that he is made the point that the man who
opposed to all political organization. practices dishonestly in his business
Whether the governor took cogniz has to be a great deal smarter man
than the man who practices honesty
ance of these statements or not, in
his speech at Woodbdry, N. J, he de —that he has greater difficulty in at
clared himself in unmistakable terms. taining partial success than the man
After announcing his opposition to tjie who is inherently honest has in atcontrol of organizations by sffihll taining a great success. •
Is it not true that the businesses
groups of men, he said: “Organiza
tion is necessary to victory.
Men that prosper most in our communities
must understand each other and gel are, those whose owners are men of
used to each other, and therefore thej character who stand for something in
must organize. One man cannot plan the world?
There is no doubt that honesty, in
for a party, or carry out a party’s
plans alone; he must be helped by the business pays best in the long run,
suggestions of others. But an organ and the honest adertiser has a better
ization must be formed for the serv chance to succeed than the dishonest
X 7
ice of the state and not to help indl advertiser.
viduals.
, “All over the United States the peo
pie are organizing and reorganizing
“Say all you have to say in the
They are tired of having meddling
fewest possible words, or your
middle men interfere between them
reader will be sure to skip
and their affairs, and are determined
them; and in the plainest possi
to take the business of government in
ble words, or he will certainly
their'own hands. But they want union i
misunderstand, them.”—Ruskin.
and leadership. They wish to replace
the boss of the past with a leader, a
progressive patriot who will lead them
to prosperity and happiness and good
COLLEGES PLAN ADVERTISING
government
>
“You can see the trend of the times
in the organization of clubs to carry Kansas Institutions to Use Daily
Newspapers in Higher Edu
out ,their ideas. These clubs are due
caron.
to the spontaneous desire of men to
get together in the interests of 'good
To standardize higher education in
government. There are and have been
political clubs formed for the pur Kansas is the purpose of a movement
pose of keeping certain men in power at the meeting of college presidents,
who use that power for their own ends members of the Association of Kan
and purposes; but the clubs of which sas Colleges, held at Lawrence the
other day. A closer Union between
I speak are not of that kind.
“The whole country is turning to the the (different institutions was made.
A higher standard of. entrance re
Democratic party, and looks to it for
future success. I am heart and souj quirements to the ,cellege and a gen
with the organization of tjie Demo eral strengthening of the courses of
was one of the recommehdacratic party. In the campaign we are fered
A resolution Was drawn up opabout to enter iipon, such an organiza tions.
posing
tion will be needed, and we will1 carry grees, the granting of honorary de¡as master of arts and
the old party to higher levels and doctor such
of philosophy, by schools
achieve. a great victory.”
which do not\have strict requirements
and library facilities.
Why He’s For-WIlson.
I Competition between the colleges in
Collier’s Weekly.
the association will be eliminated as
A young southerner, finding himself far as possible. A committee to han
some years ago with a comfortable for dle ,all the advertising was composed
tune from his forbears and also a de of President Culbertson of Emporia,
gree from the Boston Institute of Tech President Sanders of Washburn and
nology, cast about for some useful President Mossman of Southwestern.
means to employ both. He recalled The association will advertise as a
that his home town was a backward body in newspapers of wide circula
southern village, still scarred from the tion.
*
• hardships of the war; that it was
without street cars and electric lights,
while a river affording ample sites Advertising in Mark Twain's Time.
Mark Twain used to have some
for power plants ran close by. He de
cided to invest his fortune and his en funny things to say, says the Phila
gineering skill at home. When his delphia Record, whenever he was in
power plant was almost done he had the mood and the talk was on the
to borrow money on bonds. Then he. subject of old-tfme advertising. He
began to find out a few things. The worked on western papers^ both as
machinery became strangely delayed compositor and reporter, land knew all
in shipment1. His bonds went up in the ways of the country printing office.
“We marked the ads,” said he, “but
price without visible cause, and it was
evident that some one was a heavy we seldom paid any attention to the
buyer. Bankers who smiled on first marks afterward; so the life of a ‘td’
hearing of his assets would suddenly and h ‘tf’ ad was equally eternal. I
chill. A year ago, after five years of have seen a ‘td’ notice of a sheriff’s
skillful maneuvering, the fingers of sale still booming serenely along two
those who wanted the power plant years after the sale was over, the
closed upon it and the young builder sheriff dead and the Whole circum
whs left with a firm conviction that stance become ancient history,”
the grip of Big Business over Big
Money in this country is a thing sadly
Advertising the Lubricant.
real. In 1904 he was ardently fof*
Years ago when I first produced
Roosevelt, in 1908 for Taft. The other
day he made a special trip to New Jer my baking powder, I started in and
sey to pledge to Woodrow Wilson all spent every available dollar in ad
of the time he could spare, and all of vertising in the newspapers. Results
the resources he could raise, because were satisfactory. Month by month
of Governor Wilson’s opinions on the my output increased and month by
money trust and also because of con month I increased my advertising
fidence in the Governor’s ability to expenditure. Every dollar I could
spare from purchasing material and
help to shake its grip.
running the factory I put into pub
‘‘When the representatives of ‘big licity, for quickly I perceived that ad
business’ think of the people, they do vertising was the “magic that made
not include themselves.”—WOODROW the wheels go round.”—Or. V. C.
Price.
WILSON.

WOODROW WILSON
ON ORGANIZATION

For the Theater

IW

MINERS’ WELFARE
GAUSE OF TAFT

Local Notes

Miss Margaret J. Thompson has re
turned from a visit at Castine.
Miss Mildred F. Stevens, of Boston,
is the guest of Mrs. Albert Walker, of
Alewive.
Bureau of Mines Marks Great Miss Alice Ronald, of Boston, is
visiting, at the Methodist parsonage
Step Forward.
this week.
Miss Abbie Ross, who is at the home
SAVES HUNDREDS OF LIVES of Mrs. Mary Ross, of Park street, con
tinues seriously ill.

Discovery of banger of Coal Duet lm>
portant—Handling of Explosives
'Made Safer—Government’s'
Experimental Coal
Mine.

Food Sale, today, at the store of Ed
ward L. Lahar, for the benefit of the G.
A. R.,and in charge of the Ladies Re
lief Corps.

There will be a meeting of the local
W- C. T. U. at the home of Mrs. S. L,
The saving of many lives annually— Cram on Dane street, Friday afternoon,
the lives of miners throughout the- August 2.
United States—will be one xof the*
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Mercer of Bald
splendid results that will follow the
establishment of the bureau of mines,, winsville, N- Y., are the guests for
pne of the great achievements in the several wqeks of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
interest of labor by the administration Hosmer of Storer street.
of President Taft The formation of!
Miss Luther Williams and son of
)this bureau is likewise a notable
achievement and will prove far-reach Connecticut, formerly of Kennebunk,
ing in its effects to a class of wage aré guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
earners which has been in great need William Titcomb, of Dane street.
of some practical relief.
Mrs. Mary Robins, head of the
The excessive and unnecessary loss
of life in the mines of this country Library department of Simmons college,
was one of the primary causes for the has been a guest at the Fleetwood, also
creation of this bureau. For years the Misses Byington of Exeter, N. H.
hundreds of miners were killed in
mine disasters, and practically noth Don Chamberlin, Elmer M. ^Roberts
ing was done' to check the terrible loss and Fred Norton will attend the Bull
of life. There was also need for an in Moose Convention at Portland, tonight.
vestigation to determine what could The trip will be made by automobile.
be done in the way of handling the
Work is being rushed at the new
high explosives, as well as to improve
the conditions under which the men Thompson building, corner of Main and
Water streets. The owner expects to
worked.
Spurred on by President Taft, an have his store open to the public, Sat
act creating the bureau of mines was urday.
passed by congress and became effec
While at work filling a tallow barrel,
tive on July 1, 1910. John A. Holmes
Photograph by Unde rwood & Underwood, N. Y.
.
of the United States geological sud- last week, Robert Burnham scraped the
A fashionable society leader has introduced this to Broadway theater vey, was appointed as the first direct fore finger of right baud with a rusty
goers. It is made of gold lace, fur band and ribbon laces, and the point com or. Mr. Holmes was reputed and cer wire nail. Blood poisoning set in and
ing over the shoulders is the very laltest idea.
tified to be the best trained man for it has been necessary to lance the in
the place obtainable in the United jured finger several times. Dr. Barker
States. The chief experimental star
WILL WELCOME NEW CORSETS TAFFETA WITH BROWN FUF tion was established in Pittsburg, is the attending physician.
.
__________■
\| (
where the investigations of the prob The Civic League Record says: —
Very Graceful and Comfortable Are Effective Combination of Materials lems entrusted to the bureau have ^'Sheriff Weymouth throngh his dep
That There; Is Little Doubt
the Lines That Havex the In
been prosecuted so successfully for uties is making liquor sellers in that
Is to Be Popular.
dorsement of Paris.
nearly two years.
county uncomfortable. There have
In the year 1907, the most disastrous been recent successful raids by the
A brown taffeta dress (by the way, of all years in the American , coal
Lower in bust than ever are the
stays, and the sloping shoulders of brown taffeta is certainly going to be mine, 3,125 miners lost their lives, deputies in Biddeford, Saco and Old
the kimono sleeve and the graceful, the right wear for the next few This represented 4.86 men killed Orchard.. All honor to a faithful
draped fichu, are but tendencies which months) is trimmed with brown fur for every 1,000 employed. In coal official.”
pointed the way for this new figure. The corsage is bloused into a narrow mines in Europe less than two miners Bowdoin, the druggist, will .have an
Some of the newest Parisian cor taffeta belt quitq siipply, and around are killed out of every 1,000 employ
sets. are but mere girdles above the the throa't lies a soft cream lace col ed. As a result of the work conducted announcement in next week’is Enter
waist—quite frequently not reaching larette. The skirt is also bloused by the bureau of mines, and the wise prise which will be of decided interest
:o the bust. The idea is to give one just above the knees, over a broad use of an appropriation of $150,000 to every man, woman and child jn this
long line shoulder to waist—&■ gently band of fur, which rises a little be made by congress, the death rate has vicinity. • While' other citizens ¿re
sloping line with the bust as low as hind, and below it the taffeta is tied already been reduced to practically wondering where they stand Mr. Bow
into a careless, flat sort of bow, which one-half of what it was in 1907.
doin gives evidence that he is a pro
possible.
But not below the waist is the cor hangs not quite in the middle, behind.
One of the notable achievements ol gressive in every way. Don’t ask him
set growing shorter! Far from it! The sieves are long and have a the bureau' of mines was the demon what the annpuncement will be. He
stration of the fact that coal dust in won’t give-thq, information away, hav
Longer and' still longer grow touch'of creamy lace at the wrists.
With simply dressed hair, a sable a bituminous mine is more dangerous ing decided tb permit all to have an
mademoiselle's > stays—one wonders
low they can be worn with comfort. toque and a big fur coat, could any and deadly than gas. It has been the
But they can, for many of them are thing be more desirable or charm belief, heretofore, that gas or fire opportunity to learn of his plan in next
not heavily boned, but , beautifully ing for winter weather than this lit damp was the greatest'menace to the week’s paper.
shaped and so arranged that the fig- tle dress, when people heat their miners, and little attention was given A meeting of the association of York
are may be kept slim and youthful, homes so much that thin gowns are to the accumulation of coal dust. The county tribes, I. O. R. M., was held in
■bureau of mines proved to the satis Kennebunk, Saturday afternoon, when
necessary?
below the waist line.
faction of the miners as well as opera
Not below; the waist line alone,
tors that coal dust would explode, and, plans were formulated for a district
however, is the figure to be youthful
—but above it as well, The , high, GAVE TOUCH OF ORIGINALITY unlike fire damp, carried no warning meeting at Portland, in October. It
with it. The keeping of dusty mines will be under ¿the jurisdiction of the
lifted waist line, the Jow bust, the
slim, sloping shoulders—all this is How One Clever Girl / Evolved In wet, as recommended by the bureau ol tribes of three counties, York, Cumber
genious Scheme That Is Worthy
mines, was found to reduce materially land and Androscoggin. Each county
jalculated to keep madame from
to Become a Fashion.
the chances of an explosion of coal has three members on . the executive
showing the ravages* of time—to keep
dust.
her youthful as possible.
t '
committee. York is represented fiy A,
Seeing in the shops the tiny nar
Good Wor)< of Bureau.
Very co.mfortable, indeed, are these
O. Gildard of Saco, Dr. Parocly' of
The number of deaths in the mines Springvale and J. O. Littlefield of
hew corsets, for if they hold the body row bands of folded black satin, with
their
long
silken
or
heavy
beaded
tas

has
been
greatly
reduced
as
a
result
trim and tight below the waist line
Ogunquit. Details of the meeting
they keep it. supple and free above sels, used as a neck finish, a certain of the testing of explosives under the
ingeniqus
girl
added
the
touch
of
direction of the bureau of mines. In will appear in the press at a later date.
the waist, allowing ease and freedom
originality to her new afternoon gown the year 1908 the coal lines in the
?f movement and perfect comfort.
Michael T. O’Brien of Portland, can
by making, to go with it, a tie of United States used two million pounds didate for Congress in the First district
braided folds of black satin.
of short flame explosives, and at pres
STRIPED VELVET WAIST.
The little tie was of the usual ent nearly seven times that quantity had a miraculous escape from death,
three strand braiding, the satin strips is being used with greater safety, due Monday, in the town of Baldwin, when
being very small and carefully blind to the co-operation of the coal opera, the automobile in which he was riding
with three other men,; shot' down a
stitched along the entire length. It tors and the bureau of mines.
Was long enough to go around the
The establishment of an expert steep hill and turned turtle at the foot.
neck and hang almost to the waist, mental coal mine at Brucetown, Pa., Lawyer1 O’Brien was thrown fully 35
the ends being worked into a clever twelve miles from! Pittsburg, is still feet and struck on his head and should
little “rosette;” with a jet beaded another notable achievement of the ers. He was bruised and his head and
center. Another tiny rn'edallidn cov bureau, of mines. It places the United
ered the black metal “snap fastener” States in advance of other nations face cut but he escaped »eriou& injury.
which held the tie together.
with respect to this research and ex Today he was all right; except he com
perimental work in mines. Numerous plained of a headache. H will be able
tests are made at this experimental to resume his tour through the First
For the School Girl.
The young girl in her teens is pro- mine, from which many excellent re district in a day or two.
verbially difficult to dress, but very suits are obtained.
Still another important work,'which
often the simplest and most sensible
solution of the difficulty is to copy is conducted under the auspices of the
mother and to adhere to the tailor- bureau of mines is the rescue of en
tombed miners. Since the creation ol
made.
The fine stripes that are so fash the bureau many hundreds of -lives
ionable make very suitable schoolgirl have been saved. At the big mining
costumes, especially in the vague disaster in Ohio one of the rescue
black and gray stripes that are now corps of the bureau of mines arrived
worn. The skirt is cut simply with at the scene thirty-two hours after
an apron back and front fastened the disaster. Three men were res
down by large buttons of the Materi cued who had been given up as dead
al; the coat Is short and single or and allowed to remain in the mine.
double-breasted without trimming, but At another time one man was found
This attractive model is of striped with the collar faced with gray vel- alive among 150 dead, and today he is
relvet with large revers of the same vet.
the sole survivor of that terrible^ ca
9ver which are tiny on-qs of black ■ Matching the costume, the hat tastrophe—due to the splendid work of
jatin. It fastens in front with but should be of gray beaver, with just the rescue corps.
Before the bureau of mines was
tons and is finished with an edge of one touch of color, a cerise feather.
»lack satin.
made, possible by the Interest of
President Taft, which was followed
The sleeves are trimmed to corre
Mexican Work.
by the necessary legislation for its es
spond. The collar is of lace and the
When doing a, piece of Mexican tablishment, there was no organized
mimpe is of white dotted tulle.
work that is to be drawn in squares effort in saving the lives of entombed
try outlining it as for Hardanger em miners. Time and again, men have
Bias Trimming.
broidery.
You will surely be pleased sacrificed their lives in vain attempts
Bias effects in trimmings are the
the result, it looks'so much neat to rescue their'companions. ' This un
»age, those that gp round and round with
i skirt barber pole fashion being er than buttonholing. After outlining, necessary sacrifice of life; has been,
cut and. draw the threads as usual.— stopped by the co-operation of the
¡ailed “swirls.” This treatment, when Needlecraft,
i
state authorities with the federal res
made of fringe, with the bands widely
cuers attached to the bureau of mines. f That we have every facility
»eparated, is vastly becoming to the
for turning out neat print- •
An investigation of the fuel resources
To Keep Hat On.
igure, taking nothing from the height
ing of all kinds.
Letter
By sewing a small twist of net of the United States is also being
jr slimness if the wearer is slight or
heads, bill heads, office sta
.if medium build. That is, of course, around the crown line underneath a made with a view of checking the
tionery, etc., furnished at
jvhen the gown is well made and a broad brimmed hat you will be ablfi waste, and increasing the efficiency
the lowest prices first
flinging material, for crude dressmak- to keep the hat in place when on the with which fuel is used. Thia latter
ing with clumsy fetuffs can not be ex head by fastening it to the hair by phase of the work is a part of the
class work will permit.
pected tp give the, same harmonious means of'hairpins caught through the practical conservation policy of Uut
Taft administration,.
-esuils.
meshes of the net. {

REMEMBER

Wells Depot
Mrs. Mabel Lynch, who has been the
guest of her brother, Judson Hatch,
has returned to her home in Lynn,
Mass.
Miss Dora Adams, of Lynn, was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert Rick
er, over Sunday.
Miss Dorothy Roberts of South Ber
wick, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. ZA.
Stevens.
.
'
Mrs. Mildred A.* Littlefield is visiting
friends in Boston.
Miss Leta Grayce Littlefield is visit«
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Littlefield.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Perkins are natives
of Kennebunkport apd their many
friends»are always glad to meet them.
They come in August.1
Woe betide the auto driver, who ex
ceeds the speed limit here it makes no
difference if hejbe a millionaire or if his
ante is his fortune. If he is held up
by our police on our new road this
saves the road and lives, perhaps, of
frightened horses. This is a good
move.
\ The moving pictures are great this
summer, and the Bijou is crowded
every evening.
There is to be a piano entertainment
by a noted player at the M. E. church,
Friday Evening. Tickets 25 cents. This
promises to be a musical treat. The
proceeds are to be given' ^toward the
new piano.

Mrs. Nellie Goodwin is having her
houses painted on Main street. '
Mrs. George Jackson has been
Suffering with an abscess in one of his
eyes ^nd fears be will lose the sight.
Mrs. Florence Farris and daughter of
Mechanic Falls, was the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Ellen Adjutant, Wednesday.
Mrs. Ellen Adjutant and daughters
spent Sunday at Brookside Farm, her
old home.
Mrs. Clifton ,Thyng has returned
home from the Maine General Hospital,
after a ten weeks’ treatment, much im
proved.
Mrs. Julia Hatch went to the Port
land Hospital, Friday, and Saturday
went under a serious operation, which
proved very successful.

Alewive-Lymah

The funeral of J. Mitchell Curtis
occurred last Friday afternqon from
his late residence at Beechwood-, Rev.
Thomas P. Baker officiating. Mr.
Curtis was aged 79 years and 3 months.
He had been confined to the house for
several years by rheumatism, from
which he was a great« but patient,
sufferer. He was unmarried, and is
survived by a maiden sister two years
older than himself, and with whom he
had made his home.'

Maryland Ridge
„“A Suitbf Livery,”! a two-act drama,
will be presented on the lawn at the
residence of Charles H. West, Tuesday
evening, July 30, at 8.15 p. Qi. After
the entertainment there will boz ice
cream an&home made candy on sale.
T?he proceeds are to go towards pur
chasing a piano for use in the church
and vestry. A general good time'.is
expected apd all are cordially invited.
If stormy, it will be on the first fair
-evening.
L. M. Dockam, during his vacation,
assisted J. O. Furbish and W. A. Libby
in their haying.
Mrs. Margie Grant is employed as
nurse at the home>of Mrs. William Canney of North Berwick.
Silas Grant, who has been on the sick
list a long time, is improving.

Wells Branch
Carl Nason of Concord« N. H., is the
guest of hisAincle, L. H. Nasoh.
* Miss Harriet Goodwin is spending a
two week’s vacation with her parents,'
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goodwin.
Mrs. Washington N. Bryer and two
sons of Cliftondale, are visiting Mrs.
Bryer’s grandmother. Mrs. Laura Little
field.
' ’
'
Harrison Gowen spent part of his
vacation in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin of Port
land, were the week-end/guests-of MrsS. W. Gowen.
Edgar Littlefield and daughter of
Springfield, Mass., spent last week
with his mother, Mrs. Elmira Littlefield
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Churbuck of
Boston, were the recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Churbuck.
Mrs. Charles Wendall and son spent
last week with relatives at Portland.
S. E. Littlefield has purchased a horse
of Elmer Wentworth of Springvale.
■ E. R. Clark recently visited Pine
holme Farm, and purchased the young
Berkshire, Storm King.

Saco Road and Vicinity
Work on the state road is progressing
finely and is being done in the most
thorough manner, i
' é
Mr. and Mrsk Ephraim French, of
Bath, arò guests of Mrs. D. W. Hadlock l
and other friends.
There have been no arrests made in
the Wescott robbery.
Mrs. Ivory Ross, who has been very
sick the past week, is much better, her
many triends will be pleased to learn.
We also learn that Mrs. Roy Taylor of
Alewive 'is gaining her former health.
Mrs. Howard Mating is in very poor
health.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock'' and Mrs Mary
Washburn, of Elmira, N. iY., took a
carriage drive to Sanford, last Friday.
Earl, the little son - of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Downs, who has been very sick
with pneumonia, under the skilful
treatment of Dr. H. L. Prescott, is re
covering.
Mrs. . Byron Milliken entertained
visitors from Saco, last.week.
Mr. and Mrs. R* A. Fiske will enter^
tain thisf week, 'Mr. Virgil Fiske and
wife of Paverhill, N. H. After return
ing, Mr. Fiske goes to Plymouth, N. H.,
to fill the position of head registered
druggist. They will then begin house
keeping.
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske were
fiiarried last June. We wish them all
success. Mr. Fiske has ably filled the
position of head registered druggist in
Alien’s Pharmacy, Hanover, N. H ., the
past three years, but the position now
offered is considered the better of the
two, so he has concluded to accept it.
Congratulations are extended to Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Wells on the birth of a
sweet little daughter, born Sunday
night.
Byron Perkins, of the Equitable Life
Insurance, of New York, with wife and
two daughters, will occupy the old
Brooks farm, formerly owned by Mrs.
Perkins’^ father, now owned by Mrs.
Fordyce Perkins, Mr. Perkins’ mother.

Our blacksmith at Day’s Mills has
recently had another rodm built upon
his little cottage in Alewivev formerly
owned by E. A. Swartz.
There is not many in these parts who
are all through haying yet, but> the
haymakers have been layed oil for the
past few days by the showery and un
certain weather.. Well, try to look
more cheerful and the sun will soon
peep out at you. Cheerfulness is what
greases the axles of* the world, some
people go through life creaking, The
colored preacher said, “Life, my breddern, am mostly made up of prayin’
for rafn an’, den wishin\ ’twould cl’ar
off,” especially in haying time.
There are only a very few blueberries
this year on the plains from Old Falls
to No. Ten, where most seasonr the
ground is blue with them. Some of
the berry pickers have remarked that
the blueberries are as uncertain as the
weather.
The clouds are very black ’tis true,
Bht just behind them smiles the blue.
Mrs. Winnie Coombs of Lymap took
her little year old son, Norman, to the
Childrens’ hospital in Portland, Friday,
and bad a button removed which had
been lodged in the child’s throat for a
number of days. It is reported that
the operation was successful, although
a very delicate one, and the child is now
as well as ever.
Howards Wakefield has recently pur
chased a cow of E. I. Littlefield of
West Kennebunk

Cape Porpoise
Miss Ida Grant, of Kennebunk, spent
a part of this week with Mrs. Kate
Pinkham.
Rev. Mr. Ellis, of Montreal, Quebec,
who is a summer guest at Kennebunk
port, preached a very 'interesting ser
mon at the church, Sunday morning.
Miss Vira Cluff, who was recently
operated upon at the Trull Hospital for
appendicitis, has been gaining most
rapidly since the operation, and re
turned to her home here, last Saturday.

Miss Annie Sykes, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, has been spending a week with
her sister, Mrs. Walter Huff.
Octavo Huff, now a resident of New
Hampshire, is visiting his old home
and relatives here. 1
Born, Friday, July 26th, to Mr. and
Mrs. Dana F. Cluff, a son.
Miss Marion Towne, of Phoenix, Ore
gon, a student of law at Ann Arbor,
Michigan, who is spending the summer;
in the east, is visiting Miss Milly Pink
ham. Miss Towne is a daughter of
Frank Towne, a native of Cape Por
poise, who went west iu'Ris earlier
years, where he died, Miss Towne is
the granddaughter of “Uncle Jerry”
Towne, as he was called, who, during
his life, was one of the earlier post
masters of the place.
Mrs. William McKinley, of Chicago,
Ill., is visiting her niece, Mrs. J. Frank
Seavey. f

Kennebunkport

Miss Grace Nagle, who has been visit
ing Miss Louise Wheeler for a number
of days, left Kennebunkpott on Satur
day.
Miss Lillian Wliitman will present an
evening’s program at the Methodist
church on Friday evening of this week,
commencing at 3 o’clock. The program
will consist of the following numbers:
1. The/ Eternal Feminine;. 2. The
Juvenile Party; 3.
The Shampoo
Woman; 4. The Musicale; Parti
—The Rehearsal; Part 11—The Re
cital; 5» The Christmas Story: Part
1—lu the Country. Part 2—Just Re
turned from the City; 6. My Gaso
line Automobile. The entertainment
is under the auspices of the Piano club.

Base-ball
The All-Start won 13 to 4, from Ken
nebunk Beach, Saturday afternoon.
The score.:
1 2 3 4/ 5 6
; Innings
1 0 0 4 5 8-13
All-Stars
Kennebunk Beach 2 0 0 0 0 ,2\- 4
Batteries, Day and Murphy; Goodnow, Mosser and Jones.

We Give
Legal Stamps

We Redeem
Legal Stamp Books

Tailored Suits Cut
These suits were cut after the most approved models
and now the. prices' have been. cut to end-of-the-season

figures.

Fine Clothes, Fine

Fit and Finely i priced. *

Come and get one. of these ^bargains? -J,

The Best Always.
Our friends have come to

expect the best from

us—we’ve been selling the best so long.
Not on1," the regular standard goods, but everything

while in Dry Goods,.. Linens,
Bidding, Dress Goods, Linings, Muslin Underwear, Tub
Goods, Hosiery, Corsets, Hamburgs, etc/
up-to-date and worth

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

BEAUREGARD’S
THE BUSY STORE
Fresh Tinker Mackerel, lb. ioc
18 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00
3 lbs. Powdered Sugar, 25c
S. S. Pierce Co.’s Old Factory Cheese, two years old,
very tasty, 35c
Don’t forget OLD DUTCH COFFEE, 30c. If you
paid thirty dollars you couldn’t get a better coffee.
Agents for King Arthur Flour. America’s Highest Grade
Bread Flour,

The E. F. Beauregard Co.
Odd Fellow’s Block, Alfred Street, Biddeford

Still Doing Business

DI NAN

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford

Methodist Church Letter

Profession
Has Its Leader

Miss Arliue FletcherMs spending the
week with Miss Alice Murray, of East'
Lebanon.
Mrs. Jillson, of Lynn, has been the
guest of Mrs. Harland Waterhouse, the
past week.
Mrs. Daisy Knight and son, Norman,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Eugene Knight
of Kennebunk.

Hugh McAtee, aged 46, died Satur
day afternoon while bathing tn the
river at Kennebunk Landing. It was
first reported tbat/Mr. McAtee bad been
drowned but it seems more probable
that he died from some form of heart
disease brought on by the sudden
shock to his system from plunging into
the water while overheated.
Mr. McAtee had'been getting in hay
and after the last load had been placed
on the rack, decided he would take a
cold water bath as he Was sufieHng
'much from the heat. He stated that
he was going to do this in order to cool
off, so it is reported.. Going to the
bank of the stream he stripped and
plunged in and almost immediately
sank to his death. Two young sons
saw their father meet his. death but
were unable to render any assistance.
It is even doubtful if they realized what
was happening, for the moment. The
unfortunate man had scarcely struck
the water before he was overcome.
An alarm was given and the body
later was recovered by Edward W. Kel
ley and his son Walter. A Biddeford
coroner was suintnoned, who, after
,viewing the body and Rearing the story
of the accident, decided an inquest to
be unnecessary. The body was .then
turned over to Undertaker Lucas to
prepare it for burial.
Mr. McAtee is survived by his wife,
two sons and a daughter. He had lived
in Kennebunk about a year, coming
from Houlton and buying a small farm
which he cultivated. Sincere sympathy
is felt for the family.
The funeral was held Tuesday after
noon at 2 o’clock.

Last ^Wednesday evening a concert
Kennebunk won from North Berwick,
■was given in the Baptist church by
11
to 0, Saturday afternoon. The score:
the Oberon Ladies’ Quartet of Laconia,
It was of a high order, and was re Innings 128456789
ceived with many expressions of oppre- Kennebunk 3 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 M
Batteries, Rutland, Coombs and
ciatian.
Lewey; Blaisdell and Kimball.
Re5. J. D. Ellis of Montreal occupied
the pulpit of the Methodist church on
Sunday, preaching a very helpful
Song and Piano Recital
sermon from Mark 14: 8.
There is to be a song and piano re
A very successful sale was held by
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho cital at Arundel Hall, the Casino, Ken
dist church on the Mansion Green last nebunkport, oh Thursday, August 8, at
Friday. A number of booths had been 8.30 p. m. The talent of this recital
erected on the beautiful lawn, and consists of Miss Katherine Ricker,
these were tastefully embowered with mezzo-soprano, of Boston,' and Mark
branches of fir and sprays of golden Shumway Dickey, pianist, of this town.
rod, presenting a very attraptive ap Miss-Ricker formerly sang in the quar
pearance. Best of all, was the tempt tet at State street church, Portland,
ing display of food, prepared as the and has for several years been soloist’in
women of New England alone know Central church, Boston. She is known
how to do There were also tables of throughout New England both xin orihome-made candy, fruit punch and torio and concert, as a singer of rare
aprons,, all of which met with a ready accomplishments, possessing a voice of
jmuch power and wide range, an engag
sale.
v
ing personality, and showing much ver
The hotels are full of guests.
satility in her interpretations. Mr.
The Village Improvement Society is Dickey is so well known locally that it
making^a special appeal for contribu does nob seem necessary to go into de
tions in order to carry on the wprk of tails concerning his playing. Miss
.cleaning and sprinkling the streets. Ricker is to sing several ,songs of his
The Society hopes that every resident, compositipn. The list of patronesses
permanent and temporary alike, will for this concert includes Mrs. F. P.
Dwight, Miss Abigail Parsons, Mrs. C.
assistin this desirable enterprise.
M. Griffeth, Miss Chalfant, Mrs. Hamil
ton Hill, Mrs. C. W. Goodnow, Mrs. J.
A. Titcomb and Miss Elizabeth Merrill.
Tickets will be. placed on sale immedi
ately at Bodge’s store, at Arundel hall,
/ Kennebunkport, and also at Kennebunk
Beach and Kennebunkport village. The
prices will be $1.00 for reserved seats
and seventy-five cents for admission.

The Ladies’ Aid held their annual
summer sale at the church vestry last
week. Besides the fancy articles,
cake and ice cream Were on sale. About
sixty-five dollars were taken.
The singing of Miss Ethel Bentley, a
summer visitor, was very much en
joyed at the Sunday morning service.
Miss Lillian Whitman is to give an
entertainment in the church on Thursdry evening under the auspices of the
Ladies’ Aid Sjpciety. The demand for
tickets indicate a large audience,
Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Hutchins of
The satisfaction our services and
Lewiston are guests at the Langsford z Glasses have been giving fo/years PLACES US AT THE
House, where they will remain during
HEAD OF THE OPTICAL
the month of August.
PROFESSION IN THIS CITY.
4

West Kennebunk

Drowning Accident

Experience, \
Skill, Ability and Facilities
Enable Us to Lead.

°ProM£Tfil^clAH
Wmowp Buiipino

Telephone 26—1

Not only the people of this church
but the entire community are to be
congratulated on the opportunity of
hearing the Rev. M. E- King, mission
ary, world traveler, preacher and lec
turer. He is to speak at this church
next Sunday afternoon on “The Mace
donian Cry from India,” and in the
evening K on “Sunshine of India and
World Visions.” ' He will also give his
great illustrated lecture on “Ceylon or
Marvels of the Orient” on Monday
SAME STORE AND SAME FIRM
evening at 7.30. TJiis last lecture is
illustrated with about 120 lantern
slides. This is free. All the young
people and children are especially in
vited and are to occupy the front seat^.
Dr. King is also to speak at the West
Kennebunk church on Sunday morning
and give the stereopticon lecture there
on Saturday evening.
Miss Ethel Roberts was the leader of
.
Tel. 276 W
the Epworth League meeting last Mon 39 Alfred Street
day evening, and ^special musical fea
A. #H. STOCKMAN, Mgr,
tures added to the interest.
✓.'
An unusually large number attended
the services last Sunday. At the even
ing meeting one man announoed his de
sire to lead the Christian life.
How easy it is to get Cleansing and Dyeingidone Satisfactorily at the
Last Sunday, at 5.30 p. m.,Mr. Leech
went to the Landing to hold a meeting,
but through some misunderstanding,
the people had no notice of the meeting
so it was indefinitely postponed.

BUT—1 New Stock and New Management

COMPLETE HOUSE-FURNISHINGS

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.

Let Us Convince You

Biddeford Cleansing Co., B ddeford
1 28 Main Street

